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London, Marylebone, NW1 6XE
Luxury 2 Bed Apartment to Rent in Baker Street.
Size: 993 square feet (92 m2)
The apartment has all been interior designed with the level of care and attention to detail. Sweeping flooring,bespoke lighting and exquisite stonework make this apartment one of the most desirable to be found anywhere, notonly in London but across all major cities.
With climate controls fitted as standard to every room, you can ensure you find the optimum temperature all theyear round, allowing you to relax in comfort. Expansive windows and balconies offer stunning views of the city’sskyline, which coupled with superb, elegantly designed living space make this place the epitome of luxury living.Apartment benefits from a bespoke fitted kitchen planned by leading interior designers, all featuring sleek, stylishunits, countertops, built-in appliances and ample workspaces. The stunning bathroom suites incorporate the finestquality marble and limestone, and are fitted with highest standard sanitary ware for a beautiful, elegant finish.
A full complement of world-class on-site services and amenities, all specially tailored to make your life here ascomfortable and convenient as possible. Your safety and security are of paramount importance, with deserved fullpeace of mind in order to enjoy your home. For that reason a round-the-clock security service operates in thebuilding.Located in one of the most sought-after and desirable of London locations, the newly constructed apartmentbuilding in the capital’s famous Baker Street offer high-class, luxury living for the most discerning of residents.
Ideally situated in this most prestigious of London boroughs, this residence guarantees a peaceful oasis at the heartof the most dynamic capital city in Europe. With the delightful Hyde Park located just south of the complex andthe fashionable Regent’s Park directly to the east, Apartment provides easy access to some of London’s mostbeautiful green spaces. Less than a minute’s walk from your front door, Baker Street Tube station and the nationalrail stations at Paddington, Marylebone, King’s Cross and Euston provide convenient access to the nationaltransport network and the rest of the city.
The above rate is a subject to minimum tenancy of 6 months.
For more information, please call or WhatsApp +447985487333.It is essential we fully understand everything about your search, including your requirements, timeframe andbudget.
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